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ROBOTICS TEAM LENDS AN ARM TO POLICE 

 

Local robotics team partners with Newport News Police Department for new tactical training 
operations 

NEWPORT NEWS, VA – The sounds of laughter and emphatic robotic whizzing echoed off 
the high ceilings of a woodworking-shop-turned-robotics-learning-playground, 
affectionately referred to as the STEM Gym located off of J. Clyde Morris in Newport News, 
VA. David Lawrence, Hall D staff scientist at the Department of Energy’s Thomas Jefferson 
National Accelerator Facility, knelt down and helped a student assemble their latest 
creation, a lightweight robotic prototype designed to aid the Newport News Police 
Department in tactical training. 

The prototype was the brainchild of NNPD Sergeant, Bradley Churchill, who after seeing a 
robot used for tactical accuracy practice was inspired to bring the same type of training to 
his department. Churchill reached out to Lawrence, who has volunteered as the robotics 
coach for the Hines Middle School robotics team, the Spegonauts, for the last eight years. 
After further discussion, Lawrence and Churchill thought building this type of robot would 
be a great collaboration opportunity with another local robotics team. 

Churchill contacted Olimpia Stein, robotics coach for the Heritage High School team, the 
CAT-5 Cybercanes, and the three of them began to devise a plan. The CAT-5 Cybercanes 



would tackle building the base of the robot operated by a remote controller using 
radiofrequency. The Spegonauts would build the sensor on a mannequin attached to a pole 
on top of robot. 

“As with any first design, we expect to learn a lot by testing it on the range so we can refine 
and improve the model for the next version,” Lawrence said. 

Fellow Jefferson Lab Hall D technician and Spegonauts mentor, Bobby Bunton, designed a 
sensor that recognized when the mannequin was hit by munitions. After registering impact, 
the pole attached to the mannequin would drop. When trainees were ready to begin 
another session, they would reset the robot using a remote controller. 

“Partnering with police and Hines [Middle School] allowed us to learn over the summer and 
work closely with the local community. This was fun and different, because we usually just 
build robots to compete. It was really cool to build a robot for something like this,” Heritage 
High School student Sarah Burden said. 

The top half of the robotic prototype is intentionally made of inexpensive and replaceable 
materials for frequent, reusable use. For instance, foam board and copper strips cut by a 
tool made using a 3-D printer determine when the mannequin is hit. The final model is 
designed to have heavier motors and armor, ensuring the robots’ durability and longevity 
by protecting the sensitive parts of the robot. 

Churchill originally explored commercial solutions the NNPD could purchase, but all of the 
potential options were out of budget. He also forecasted that a locally designed and built 
robot had the added benefit of being maintained and upgraded locally, bypassing any need 
for shipping time and costs. 

“This was an opportunity for both robotics teams to work on something outside of robotics 
competitions, where there are strict rules surrounding the robot build. This collaboration 
allowed us to think outside the box and provided us the opportunity to work on a modular 
project. However, the biggest benefit, of course, is that it helps students get their hands on a 
real-world application of skills they learned from the robotics team,” Lawrence said. 

The Spegonauts team is partially funded by the Jefferson Science Associates Initiatives 
Fund. The JSA Initiatives Fund Program supports projects, initiatives and activities that 
further the scientific outreach, and promote the science, education and technology 
missions of Jefferson Lab in ways that complement its basic and applied research focus. 

To view the news coverage by WVEC, click here. 

https://www.jlab.org/news/releases/robotics-team-lends-arm-police  

 

 

 

 

https://www.13newsnow.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/daybreak/in-session-newport-news-students-construct-target-for-police-firing-range/291-771558da-a7ad-4baf-9a08-6833a7bd7a26
https://www.jlab.org/news/releases/robotics-team-lends-arm-police


 

Robots set to battle at Salem High School 
 
  

By Kate Capodanno |  
Posted: Mon 6:09 PM, Sep 30, 2019  |  
Updated: Tue 6:23 AM, Oct 01, 2019 

SALEM, Va. (WDBJ7) - A group of young engineers in one hometown is gearing up for a robotics 
brawl. 

 

WDBJ7 photo 

The Spartan Robotics team at Salem High School will host The Blue Ridge Brawl this Saturday. 

The event is an off-season match that attracts schools across the Roanoke Valley and beyond. 
About 20 teams from 4 states are expected to compete. 

The students have created robots and are putting them to the test by having the machines complete 
specific objects like lifting balls and other objects. 

"It’s lots of team work, lots of ingenuity, whole bunch of engineering topics. It’s all just fun," high 
school senior Logan Boettcher said. 

One of the robots competing this weekend actually took the Spartans to worlds last year where they 
competed against all different countries. 

The team is hoping for similar success this upcoming season. 

https://www.wdbj7.com/content/news/Robots-are-set-to-battle-at-Salem-High-School-561810151.html 

 

https://www.wdbj7.com/content/bios/510433221.html
https://www.shsrobotics.us/brb/
https://www.wdbj7.com/content/news/Robots-are-set-to-battle-at-Salem-High-School-561810151.html
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15 schools gather in Salem for a 
robotics tournament 

15 schools gather in Salem for a robotics tournament 
 

 

SALEM, Va. – 15 schools from across Southwest, Virginia gathered at Salem High School for a 

robotics tournament.  

The Blue Ridge Brawl was hosted by Salem's robotics team. The competition gave students a 

chance to compete against other robots built by students at the different schools.  

https://www.wsls.com/topic/Virginia/
https://www.wsls.com/topic/Southwest_Virginia/
https://www.wsls.com/topic/News/
https://www.wsls.com/topic/Local/


The students spent a total of six weeks preparing and building the technology for the 

competition.  

"It builds a lot of skills that I really would not get otherwise that I'm going to be steps ahead of a 

lot of people in the workplace," said Salem senior Timothy Tuttle.  

The Salem robotics team says the event is an effort to grow stem and robotics in the area.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wsls.com/news/2019/10/06/15-schools-gather-in-salem-for-a-robotics-tournament/  
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IN SESSION: Newport News 
students construct target for 
police firing range 

Some robotics students in Newport News are helping 
police better train on the firing range. 

 

IN SESSION: Newport News students create fire 
range robots 
Volume 90% 
  
Author: Dan Kennedy 

Published: 7:03 AM EDT October 7, 2019 

Updated: 7:03 AM EDT October 7, 2019 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. — Some robotics students in Newport News are 
helping police better train on the firing range. 



The students, with help from mentors from the Jefferson Lab, are building a 
prototype for a moving robotic target.  

“Well, the idea really originated with Sgt. [Bradley] Churchill with the Newport 
News Police Department," said Dave Lawrence from the Jefferson Lab. "He 
runs the shooting range and was looking for a way that maybe we could have 
a more dynamic target, something that could be driven around on the range 
for target practice.” 

About a dozen students from Hines Middle School and Heritage High School 
teamed up with mentors from Jefferson Lab like Dave Lawrence. Together, 
they've spent countless hours, including during the summer months, to design 
and build the moving target from scratch. 

“We decided to prototype first and see what we could come up with," 
Lawrence said. “One of the things we had to do was design systems that 
would detect bullets.” 

The high schoolers worked on the base of the robot which is operated using a 
remote control and radiofrequency, and the middle schoolers built the 
mannequin on top. 

“Very different from when you’re building a robot in a competition that you 
don’t expect to get destroyed halfway through the competition. This is 
something that you’re going to have to routinely replace things so every part 
that we put in that was above this drive train was something that could be 
replaced for pretty cheap," Lawrence said. 

As the team fine-tunes the robot, the next goal is testing it on the police firing 
range. Lawrence says they hope to seek funding once the prototype is tested. 
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https://www.13newsnow.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/daybreak/in-session-newport-news-students-construct-target-for-police-firing-range/291-771558da-a7ad-4baf-9a08-6833a7bd7a26


 

 

Radford High School STEM grant 
shapes careers, collaboration skill 
  

By Jen Cardone |  
Posted: Tue 11:27 PM, Oct 15, 2019  |  
Updated: Wed 5:52 AM, Oct 16, 2019 

     
RADFORD, Va. (WDBJ7)— Radford City Schools continue to expand their robotics and STEM 
classes throughout the district. Now, thanks to another $50,000 grant, their students are more 
prepared for technology-driven careers and real-life collaboration after high school. 

 

WDBJ7 Photo 

It might look like fun and games, but even the crashing is part of the robotics classes at Radford 
High School. 

“We’ve ended up being able to promote some really good 21st century opportunities in robotics,” 
said Superintendent Rob Graham. 

The students are now being exposed to coding as early as kindergarten, and intermediate students 
are taking a full course to prepare for robotics classes. 

https://www.wdbj7.com/content/bios/513486451.html


“We’ve started our middle school students who are interested in that so they can move on and 
become part of that robotics team and continue to have the good successes that we’ve already 
seen,” Graham said. 

The course for middle school students started this academic year. 

Robotics has been part of the school’s curriculum for about three years now. Each year, they were 
able to obtain this grant that promotes Virginia’s 5 C’s: critical thinking, creative thinking, 
collaboration, communication and citizenship. Graham said they have studied other robotics 
programs around the world to figure out what is best for Radford’s students because of these grants. 

Graham said the foundation of this knowledge needs to start as early as possible. That’s why they 
have been so competitive with other area teams that have had these types of courses in their 
curriculum for so long. 

“We feel like as students start moving into the high school now that we’ve integrated this and 
implemented this into the high school and middle school that we’re going to really have a strong 
program and have a lot of interest,” Graham said. 

Each year, the team has gone far. They qualified for state twice. 

This year, they have a Star Wars theme and the group plans to design the Death Star. The objective 
is to use a robot to build a skyscraper with it, but the students said the challenge is getting the blocks 
to stack on the foundation. 

Senior Gavin Lyman is helping to design the arm that will make it possible. 

“We need to put a capstone at the top of them in order to get more points, and right now, that’s a 
little bit hard,” he said. 

Although Lyman is designing this feature, it takes everyone to make the magic happen. 

“You need to speak with your teammates and actually get things done and know what each person’s 
doing on the team so you can just keep up with everything,” said senior Micah Collins. 

This is a collaboration that helps them get ready for the real world. 

“It’s not a test, it’s actually doing these types of things, so our teachers not only here in computer 
science, but even in math and English and the core subjects, we’re seeing a lot more interaction,” 
Graham said. 

“I just like everything about it. It’s just fun, especially getting with your teammates that you might or 
might not have been friends with before,” Collins said. 

The first competition for the students is on Dec. 7. 

 

 

 

https://www.wdbj7.com/content/news/Radford-High-School-STEM-grant-shapes-careers-collaboration-

skills-563165051.html  
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https://www.wdbj7.com/content/news/Radford-High-School-STEM-grant-shapes-careers-collaboration-skills-563165051.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Smart, young, rural talent 

Frank Kilgore column: Coalfield 

students once again excel in 

math, science and reading, yet 

good jobs are scarce 
By Frank Kilgore Nov 2, 2019 

 

The first team from Ridgeview High School in Dickenson County to win a state championship was its 

robotic team in 2018. That team went on to the world championship in Detroit, where it placed ninth 

out of 64 teams. 
Courtesy of Dickenson County Public Schools 

Sometimes common sense solutions to entrenched problems are hard to sell. 

Exhibit A is the shortage of mid- to high-tech private and public sector jobs 

in many of Virginia’s rural areas, especially in the coalfields of far Southwest 

Virginia. 



Most people west of Roanoke generally know that the three major coal and 

natural gas counties of Dickenson, Buchanan and Wise are also ranked as 

some of the poorest counties in the state. More specifically, they rank in 

poverty as follows: Dickenson, No. 1; Buchanan, No. 5; and Wise, No. 11, 

out of 134 Virginia counties and cities. 

The question then becomes: Can the labor base in far Southwest Virginia be 

trained for mid- to high-tech jobs that can be handled in satellite facilities? 

Do we have the high-speed internet capacity and the DNA, despite the 

negative presumptions that suggest we do not? 

Yes, we do. Wise’s public school system is ranked fourth best in the same 

134 jurisdictions in Standards of Learning (SOLs) testing in math, science 

and reading scores, while Dickenson is ninth. Dickenson’s sole high school 

recently won a state robotics championship and placed ninth in world 

competitions. Two of Wise’s three high schools have recently won statewide 

forensics competitions, with Wise Central winning two back-to-back titles. 

The most recent SOL scores prove that far Southwest schools improved upon 

their first-place scores from last year, while the rest of the state’s regions lost 

ground. We have a gold mine of talent here, ready to be mined with local job 

opportunities. 

Why do I concentrate on only three of the seven so-called coalfield counties? 

Because these three counties combined produce more than 90% of the state’s 

coal and natural gas and are being hit the hardest revenue- and population-

wise by the decline of coal and gas production. Buchanan, for example, has 

lost nearly half of its population since the 1980s. Dickenson is not far behind 

and, although Wise has done somewhat better due to having a few more 

options, its new housing permits issued last year were approximately a dozen. 

That statistic alone is shocking in a county of approximately 38,000 residents. 



If Virginia’s private and public sector leaders decide that unfilled mid- to 

high-tech positions can and should be offered to the state’s poorest rural 

counties to incubate jobs that pay above average salaries then — and only 

then — will smart, young rural-based Virginians have options other than out-

migration. In time, if the governor’s office by executive orders combined 

with the Virginia General Assembly in 2020 deciding to make procurement 

laws more equitable, these chronically poor communities could start to build 

a tech economy. 

Just recently, Gov. Ralph Northam kept his campaign promise to promote 

rural jobs and brought Amazon representatives and a gleam of hope to the 

small coalfield town of St. Paul to discuss the idea of training and retaining 

the region’s smart kids to work where they wish to live, namely in their own 

communities. This small town is also located along the Clinch River, which 

is world renowned for its biodiversity. 

These very attentive Amazon folks met with local leaders at the newly 

renovated Oxbow Center, where the University of Virginia at Wise is poised 

to open an international river-based ecology center and cybersecurity 

research, development and incubator venue. These types of tech jobs, 

depending upon levels of complexity, pay several times more than minimum 

wage and will steadily help replace good-paying jobs lost to the decline of 

coal. 

Bluntly put, Virginia’s current procurement procedures and urban-based bias 

leaves the state’s rural counties in the cold. With high-speed internet already 

in place (the most powerful fiber capacity known to mankind sits waiting in 

the aforementioned three coal counties) many private sector and state agency 

jobs can be fulfilled in the hardest hit parts of the commonwealth. The state 

need not look outside its boundaries for solutions to a shortage of tech 

workers. Accelerated apprenticeships here, where we call home, can help fill 

the void. 



If good faith efforts such as these are made, then the state’s only regret will 

be that this not-so-radical idea should have been implemented sooner. The 

ultimate questions are how far can the governor go through executive action 

and matchmaking big tech with rural Virginia, and how much will the state 

need to accomplish legislatively to give rural children a chance at good jobs 

and the option to reside in the places they call home? 

One thing is for certain: Giving our economically disadvantaged yet very 

smart, young, rural talent a chance to stay in the regions they love and 

become tomorrow’s rural leaders really is not that much to ask. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.richmond.com/opinion/columnists/frank-kilgore-column-coalfield-students-once-again-
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Building Bots 
by Diane McMartin 

  

High school students compete in robotics events.  

 

Team Clutch 5429 of Saint Gertrude High School.  

P ho t o  c o u r t es y  o f  F I RS T  Ches ape ak e 

The robots are here, and Virginia high school students are designing them.  

Team Clutch 5429 of Saint Gertrude High School in Richmond was part of the 

finalist alliance in the last round of competition at the For Inspiration and 

Recognition of Science and Technology (FIRST) Richmond Tech Challenge 

this past school year. FIRST hosts a number of robotics tournaments in which 

students from around 30 middle and high schools design, build, and program 

http://www.virginialiving.com/topics/diane-mcmartin/


robots. They then compete against other schools’ robots in a high-tech sporting 

event. Chad Suhr, robotics coach and physics and computer science teacher for 

Saint Gertrude, says that being on the robotics team is a great experience for his 

students, as are the values FIRST promotes through its tournaments. “One of its 

key values is gracious professionalism,” he says, adding that promoting this 

value encourages students to help one another, making the competition healthy 

and fun for students at a variety of levels.  

The robotics team at Osbourn High School in Manassas won the Autonomous 

Award for their self-directed robot at the FIRST Chesapeake District 

competition sponsored by Ford Motor Company. This award recognized the 

team’s ability to build a robot that could sense its surroundings and execute 

tasks without being handled manually.  

If all this talk of robots makes you a little nervous that they might take over, 

you’ll be relieved to know that students at Catholic High School in Virginia 

Beach can take a Cyber Literacy and Robotics course. The first semester 

focuses on the responsibilities, threats, and legal constraints that come with 

operating in cyberspace and also teaches students the fundamentals of 

electricity. Then, in the second semester, students will use a Parallax Boe-Bot 

microcontroller to learn robotics fundamentals.  

 

For more about Saint Gertrude High School, Osbourn High School, or Catholic 

High School, check out Top High Schools and Colleges 2019. This article 

originally appeared in our October 2019 issue. 

http://www.virginialiving.com/the-daily-post/building-bots/  
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48 robotics teams to compete Dec. 7 at Deep Run HS 

Citizen Staff | on December 03, 2019 

 
 

More than 500 of the best and brightest middle and high school students in Virginia will 
meet at Deep Run High School to test their teamwork and ingenuity at the FIRST Tech 
Richmond Virginia Qualifier Event Dec. 7. The event, to be held from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
school at 4801 Twin Hickory Rd. in Glen Allen, is free and open to the public. 

This year’s challenge, SKYSTONE, uses a playing field where teams strategize, form 
alliances, and demonstrate gracious professionalism while moving “stones” and assembling 
them onto alliance-specific foundations. Team robots are required to work autonomously, 
as well as with drivers, to score points using teamwork and cooperation. 

Winners will earn a chance to compete at the FIRST Tech Challenge Virginia Championship 
in Richmond Feb. 22. Families and the general public are invited to come out and cheer on 
their favorite team and learn more about FIRST programs. 

https://www.henricocitizen.com/articles/48-robotics-teams-to-compete-dec-7-at-deep-
run-hs/  

 

https://www.henricocitizen.com/author/citizenhenricocitizen-com/
https://www.henricocitizen.com/articles/48-robotics-teams-to-compete-dec-7-at-deep-run-hs/
https://www.henricocitizen.com/articles/48-robotics-teams-to-compete-dec-7-at-deep-run-hs/


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2 Martinsville Middle robotics 

team are state's best -- and their 

ideas are going public 
• By Bill Wyatt bill.wyatt@martinsvillebulletin.com   Dec 10, 2019 

  

 
 

Robotics team "Magical Unicodes" from Martinsville Middle School. 

• BILL WYATT/MARTINSVILLE BULLETIN 

 

https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#1
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#1
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/users/profile/billdwyatt
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#1


 
 

Martinsville Middle School robotics team "Absolute Zero." 

• BILL WYATT/MARTINSVILLE BULLETIN 
 
 

Robotics teams in Martinsville have not only won state titles, but out of 76 

competing schools in Virginia, only two were selected to compete 

internationally — from Martinsville Middle School. 

But there could be something bigger in the works from one of those teams – a 

patent on an invention. 

“I got a call from CNN about Martinsville,” Martinsville City Schools 

Superintendent Zeb Talley said at Monday night’s school board meeting. 

“People in the community, you’re being noticed because of the drastic 

changes that are taking place. 

“I received an email from the Virginia School Board Association, and they 

want us to present to other school systems, especially in areas that have lost a 

lot of jobs and population. We’re hoping to display some of this, too 

[pointing to the robotics teams]. It’s a great story, as we continue to repeat 

what we are doing, it’s a shame not to display it to our community at home. 

People [in education around the state] know where we are.” 

https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/users/profile/billdwyatt
https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/content/tncms/live/#2


One of those teams, “Absolute Zero,” kept its display to a minimum and 

would not allow its project to be photographed or appear on the government’s 

cable access channel, where the school board meeting was being televised 

live, because team members are in the process of obtaining a patent on their 

invention and don’t want anyone to steal the idea. 

“It’s hard to push stretchers in the snow, so our device goes under the 

stretcher wheels, so it’s easier to move on the snow,” team members told 

board members. 

The “Absolute Zero” team members learned about marketing their product 

from Patrick Henry Community College, and the Fab Lab in Martinsville 

helped them produce a prototype. The Fab Lab, located in the IDEA Center 

in uptown Martinsville, is a fabrication laboratory and workshop offering 

digital fabrication. 

Eastman Chemical Company has expressed interest in investing in the 

product, and Martinsville Fire and EMS wants to try out the device when the 

area gets its first snow, according to team members. 

“Absolute Zero” not only won first place in state competition for innovative 

solutions, but it was one of only two teams chosen as winners of global 

innovation. The other was “Magical Unicode,” also from Martinsville Middle 

School. 

“Magical Unicode” also won in project innovation with a plan to tackle both 

obesity and poverty in Martinsville by developing a prototype of an exercise 

bike that would convert energy created by exercising into electricity that can 

be used to reduce the utility bill in the household. The more you exercise, the 

less your pay for electricity. 



“Absolute Zero” and “Magical Unicode” will now match talents with 

robotics teams from around the world, and the top 20 teams selected from 

this competition will win a trip to Epcot Center in Florida. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.martinsvillebulletin.com/news/local/education/2-martinsville-middle-robotics-team-are-
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HOT SHOTS / HOT JOBS → 

Eye In The Sky: How One Young 
Entrepreneur Is Helping Keep The 
Lights On 

 
Preparing to test flight drones developed to inspect power lines. 
 

You may think it’s a coincidence that Michael Beiro lived in Edison, NJ until he was 
about nine years old, but it seems that some of that famous inventor’s talent rubbed off 
on Michael at an early age. “I have been interested in robotics and automation for 
almost as long as I can remember. I think I was about eight years old when I decided 
robots were the coolest thing ever,” he recalls. 

Presented by 

 

Written by 

Debbie Mickle 

December 20, 2019 

https://vpm.org/community/hot-shots-hot-jobs
https://vpm.org/people/debbie-mickle
https://ideastations.org/sciencematters


As a homeschooled student, Michael’s mother, Lesley, encouraged his creativity and 
innovativeness. They visited museums and he tinkered with LEGO Mindstorms for 
years. Upon entering Maggie Walker Governor’s School, Michael joined the award 
winning FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC) Team 422, The MechTech Dragons. 
Remembering his first time on a competitive robotics team he says “FRC was my only 
extracurricular after that, and the build season ruled my life and my 
Dad’s. FIRST helped me realize I could help build creative solutions to tough problems, 
rather than just following instructions in a book. Working with a team of talented people 
gave me confidence and skills in design, prototyping, and project planning that I use 
every day.” 

After pursuing an independent study program that focused on practical applications for 
drones and graduating from VCU’s School of Engineering in 2018, Michael began 
implementing the skills he learned through FIRST to develop new technologies while 
building his own business, Beirobotics. 

Michael partially credits VirginiaFIRST, now known as FIRST Chesapeake Robotics, 
with equipping him with the confidence and skills to pursue his lifelong dream of working 
in robotics. Because of his experiences on a FIRST team, he gives back to his alma 
mater by volunteering in the MechTech Dragon’s Machine Shop and sharing 
experiences from when he was a student. “It’s awesome to watch new team members 
build their skills and feel that same sense of accomplishment I felt at their age.” 

 
Michael Beiro and his FIRST Team MechTech Dragons 
 

http://mechtechdragons.com/
https://www.startupvirginia.org/2019/04/15/beirobotics/
http://www.firstchesapeake.org/


Michael’s current project is the design of a specifically equipped drone system to 
measure electrical resistance in power lines, which could detect possible failures before 
they happen. Working in partnership with RVA Aerial to test his innovation, Michael’s 
system can make physical contact with live power lines, something the industry has 
specifically shied away from before now. 

Once the system is perfected, utility companies will be able to monitor power lines more 
safely and economically than the traditional bucket trucks and helicopters. 

So, the next time you look up, you may see Michael’s technology at work, keeping costs 
down and the lights on for homes and businesses nationwide. 

To learn more about FIRST Chesapeake Robotics, visit firstchesapeake.org or check 
out the FIRST Chesapeake District Richmond Event Sponsored by Dominion 
Energy at the Arthur Ashe Center, March 7th-8th, 2020. (Free to the 
public). FIRST Chesapeake is a 20 year-old Richmond-based nonprofit organization 
that supports over 300 FIRST Teams (7,000+ middle and high school students) 
throughout DC, Maryland and Virginia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vpm.org/articles/9305/eye-in-the-sky-how-one-young-entrepreneur-is-helping-keep-the-
lights-on  
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https://www.firstchesapeake.org/first-programs/frc/first-chesapeake-district-events/central-va
https://vpm.org/articles/9305/eye-in-the-sky-how-one-young-entrepreneur-is-helping-keep-the-lights-on
https://vpm.org/articles/9305/eye-in-the-sky-how-one-young-entrepreneur-is-helping-keep-the-lights-on


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Area students guide 

robot battles, gear up for 

state 
By KATHERINE KNOTT kknott@dailyprogress.com | (434) 978-7263  Jan 4, 2020 Updated Jan 4, 2020 

 

 
 

Teams participate in match play during the FIRST Tech Challenge Charlottesville qualifier Saturday at the 

University of Virginia. The event is sponsored by Micron and hosted at the UVa School of Engineering. 

Find more photos at DailyProgress.com. 

• ANDREW SHURTLEFF/THE DAILY PROGRESS 

 

https://www.dailyprogress.com/users/profile/Katherine%20Knott
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#1
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#1
http://dailyprogress.com/
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#1


 

 

Zach Dellimore from the Cable Management team at 

Western Albemarle practices with his robot during the 

FIRST Tech Challenge Charlottesville qualifier Saturday at 

the University of Virginia. The event is sponsored by 

Micron and hosted at the UVa School of Engineering. 

• ANDREW SHURTLEFF/THE DAILY PROGRESS 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Before the robots could duel Saturday at the University of Virginia, Jay Gardner, clad in fleece, 

cow-spotted pants and an American flag shirt, wanted to hear if the teams were ready. 

“Are you ready?” he asked the four teams about to compete. They responded with cheers of 

affirmation. 

With that, the match began and the four team’s robots started moving big yellow Lego blocks 

around the 12-foot-square field to score points. 

Inside UVa’s Slaughter Recreation Center, 33 middle- and high-school teams put their robots to 

the test, each hoping to qualify for the FIRST Tech Challenge state championship in February at 

Atlee High School in Mechanicsville. Random teams were paired up to compete as alliances, 

before advancing and competing against a new set of teams. 

Gardner, a junior at Albemarle High School, and his team, Triforce, punched their ticket to state 

in December. The team volunteered to emcee Saturday’s event, hyping players up beforehand 

and providing play-by-play commentary. 

This is Gardner’s sixth year of robotics competition. He said he likes meeting people and seeing 

the spirit they have for robotics. 

https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.dailyprogress.com/content/tncms/live/#2


“We want to do as best as we can and have a lot of fun,” Gardner said of his team’s goals for the 

season. 

The FIRST Tech Challenge was created in 1989 to get children interested in science and 

technology. Each year, students from across the country team up to code and build robots to 

handle specific tasks. 

The top five teams at Saturday’s contest advanced to state, and Virginia students have two more 

chances this season to qualify. 

The day didn’t quite go as planned for BACON, the Charlottesville High School robotics team. 

They placed 31st and had trouble with the robot’s color sensors. 

Abigail Paquette, sophomore at CHS and co-leader of the team, said the team worked during the 

competition to fix the problem. 

Still, she and her teammates were having fun. 

“It’s fun to see the accomplishment,” she said. “We started with nothing.” 

Elijah Witt, a sophomore at Western Albemarle High School, was happy that his team’s robot 

worked. His team finished sixth. 

“It’s nice to see it doing something,” Witt said. 

Witt and the other students making up Her Majesty’s Engineering have spent countless hours 

after school building their 18-inch robot, Witt said. 

Her Majesty’s Engineering and two other teams represented Western Albemarle on Saturday. 

Students from HME watched matches on a small television at their table while others repaired a 

robot that collided with another in an earlier match. The other two teams were Loose Screws and 

Cable Management. 



All of the Western Albemarle teams work out of the same Physics classroom, said Jacob See, a 

member of HME. He likes that setup, which he said gives the teams a chance to work together. 

Issak Nathan, a Western Albemarle student on HME, said they’ve continued to tweak the robot 

and the code, even during competition. 

“It’s trial by fire,” he said of Saturday’s event. 

See said one of the hardest parts of building the robot was that coders need to know where 

everything is and a slight change in the design requires coding changes. 

“The center of gravity has been the biggest pain,” Witt said. 

Witt has enjoyed working with the robots and the team. 

“This is my sport,” he said. “It’s a whole lot of fun.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.dailyprogress.com/news/local/area-students-guide-robot-battles-gear-up-for-
state/article_363c1067-038a-5365-8514-2a78a7fb56d2.html  
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• NEWS 

Robots clash at First Tech Challenge 
Charlottesville qualifier 

 
Robots compete at the First Tech Challenge Charlottesville qualifier. Winning teams go on to the state 
finals in Richmond in February. (Source: WVIR) 

 
By CJ Paschall | January 4, 2020 at 6:32 PM EST - Updated January 4 at 6:32 PM 
 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, V.A. (WVIR) - Some of Virginia’s best and brightest students converged 
on University of Virginia grounds to put their brains, and robots, to the test. 
 
UVA played host to the Charlottesville regional qualifier for the First Tech Challenge. Middle and 
High Schoolers build robots to complete tasks and go head to head with other teams. 
 
“They’re just small, 18 inch cube robots," Jay Gardner, a c and they compete in games of four 
robots each, that’s 2 v 2 and we rank the teams based on how they do in qualification matches. 
After that they have elimination matches and we decide who the best robot overall is.” 
 
The event featured teams from all over Virginia, and surrounding states. Gardner’s team, from 
Albemarle High School, has already qualified for the finals in Richmond. The team spent the day 
volunteering, with some students commentating on the matches for crowds of on-lookers. 
“It gets you really involved in STEM. I was involved in my middle school years for three years, 
and after that I was really excited to do more cool robotics stuff so I went on to a math and 
science academy at the local high school. It just gets students involved and its fun.” 
 
The finals will take place in February in Richmond. 
 
Copyright 2020 WVIR. All rights reserved. 
https://www.nbc29.com/2020/01/04/robots-clash-first-tech-challenge-charlottesville-qualifier/  

https://www.nbc29.com/news
https://www.nbc29.com/authors/cj-paschall/
https://www.nbc29.com/2020/01/04/robots-clash-first-tech-challenge-charlottesville-qualifier/


 

 

11: FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier 
 

 
 
More than 400 of the best and brightest middle and high school students in Virginia will 
meet at the Roanoke College Bast Center to test their teamwork and ingenuity at the FIRST 
Tech Salem Virginia Qualifier Event. This event, on January 11, 2020, is free and open to the 
public. 
 
WHAT: FIRST Tech Challenge Salem Virginia Qualifier 
WHEN: January 11, 2020, 8:00am-5:00pm 
WHERE: Roanoke College Bast Center – N. Market Street, Salem VA 24153 
WHO: The best and brightest middle and high school students from Virginia pit their robots 
against the SKYSTONE Challenge Sponsored by Qualcomm for a spot at the FIRST Tech 
Challenge Virginia State Championship Sponsored by Capital One. 
 
The robots are coming! Winners will earn a chance to compete at the FIRST Tech Challenge 
Virginia Championship Sponsored by Capital One in Richmond on February 22nd. This 
year’s challenge, SKYSTONE, uses a playing field where teams strategize, form alliances, 
and demonstrate gracious professionalism while moving “stones” and assembling them 
onto alliance-specific foundations. Team robots are required to work autonomously, as 
well as with drivers, to score points using teamwork and coopertition. Families and the 
general public are invited to come out and cheer on their favorite team and learn more 
about FIRST programs. The event is free and open to the public. 
 
Major sponsors include Newport News Shipbuilding, Capital One, and Collins Aerospace. 
For sponsor details, visit www.firstchesapeake.org/about/sponsors. 
 

https://nrvnews.com/1-11-first-tech-challenge-qualifier/  

http://www.firstchesapeake.org/about/sponsors
https://nrvnews.com/1-11-first-tech-challenge-qualifier/


 

 

Robotics competition 

gears up at Roanoke 

College 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times   Jan 11, 2020 

  

Students in grades 6 to 12 and advisers made the trip to Salem as part of 
the FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier at Roanoke College. 

 

 

All hands are required to make the most of a robot built by a team of students from Aldie. The 

students and advisers made the trip from Loudoun County to Salem as part of the FIRST Tech 

Challenge Qualifier at Roanoke College. The event gives students an opportunity to create robots 

that perform tasks while competing against other students from across Virginia. Winners will then 

compete in the state championship in Richmond, and that winning team then goes to the World 

Championship in Detroit in April. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 



  

Kristina Shen (left) and Camille Harris, both students at Chatham Hall School, wear tutus as they 

compete during the FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier in Salem. The tutu “uniform” has been a 

handed-down tradition at the school for years. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 

 

  

A last minute adjustment to a robot is made by Bradley Harker of Appomattox Regional Governor’s 

School in Petersburg. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times/ 

 

  

A team made up of students and faculty advisers from several junior and senior high schools in the 

New River Valley prepare for their next match. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 



  

A robot built by students at Salem’s Andrew Lewis Middle School stacks a block during the FIRST 

Tech Challenge Qualifier at Roanoke College. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 

 

  

Ben Hertzler (left), Hailee Miller (center) and Lucas Murphy of Warwick High School in Newport 

News celebrate a win. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 
 
 

  

Seventh grader Smayan Sangojo (left) and senior Jai Kumar of Chantilly make both mechanical and 

software adjustments to their robot “CyberBot” during the FIRST Tech Challenge at Roanoke 

College on Saturday. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 



  

While junior and senior high school students competed at the FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier, 

younger students could practice assembling basic robots. Here, Lily Ridenhour of Salem grabs a 

Lego Duplo block to work on her project. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 
 
 

  

Students, advisers, family, and supporters fill the Bast Center at Roanoke College in Salem during 

the FIRST Tech Challenge Qualifier on Saturday. 
DAVID HUNGATE | Special to The Roanoke Times 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.roanoke.com/gallery/robotics-competition-gears-up-at-roanoke-

college/collection_a3b3d4ac-c1f2-5e16-9fa3-9e53d97b7ebd.html#1 
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SCIENCE MATTERS → 

Robotics Competition: FIRST Tech Challenge 

 
Presented by 

 
 
February 11, 2020 

 
Fans of robotics—and fans of spirited competition— won’t want to miss the FIRST Tech 
Challenge Virginia Championship on Saturday, February 22, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. at Atlee High School. 

https://vpm.org/community/science-matters
http://ahs.hcps.us/
https://ideastations.org/sciencematters


Sponsored by FIRST Chesapeake and Capital One, the event matches high school and 
middle school robotics teams from Virginia and Maryland to compete for a place at the 
upcoming national championship in Detroit. 

With the guidance of adult coaches, teams build their robots and test their strategies. 
While vying for the top spot, they’ll also earn awards for creativity, community outreach, 
“gracious professionalism” and more. 

The competition is fast-paced and fun!  Filled with loud and danceable music and 
cheering fans. 

It’s also free and open to the public. Click here for more details, and make plans for a 
great Saturday! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vpm.org/articles/10533/robotics-competition-first-tech-challenge  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.firstchesapeake.org/
https://www.firstchampionship.org/detroit
https://www.firstchesapeake.org/virginia-state-championship
https://vpm.org/articles/10533/robotics-competition-first-tech-challenge


 

 

Regional robotics event 

in Orange tests creativity 

of students across 

Northern Virginia 
By VINCENT VALA FOR THE CULPEPER STAR-EXPONENT   Jan 22, 2020 

 

 
 

Quinn Fowler, Seamus Quinlan and Aiden Calleja (from left) of the Neon Drones robotics team of 

Locust Grove Middle School in Orange County compete in the FIRST Tech Challenge in the gym at 

Prospect Heights Middle School in the Town of Orange Saturday morning. 

VINCENT VALA FOR STAR-EXPONENT 

 

https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#1
https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#1
https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#1


 
 

Members of the Loose Screws robotics team (left) from Western Albemaerle High School in Crozet 

partner with the Neon Drones of Locust Grove Middle School (right) to compete in the first round of 

Saturday’s FIRST Tech Challenge in the gym at Prospect Heights Middle School in the Town of 

Orange. 

VINCENT VALA FOR STAR-EXPONENT 

 
 

A colorful array of costumes, characters and competing robots greeted 

visitors to Prospect Heights Middle School in Orange as PHMS hosted a 

FIRST Tech Challenge robotics event Saturday. 

Mechanical competitors of varying shapes and sizes representing teams 

located throughout FIRST Chesapeake’s region traveled to the public middle 

school in the Town of Orange Saturday in hopes of qualifying for their 

respective state-level competitions. 

The robots arrived with teams of middle school and high school students 

hailing predominantly from Virginia, with many team members decked out in 

extravagant costumes, billowing capes or colorful headgear, each in an effort 

to bring a little bit of their team’s personality into play during the day-long 

competition. 

What is it? FIRST, or “For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and 

Technology,” is an international organization dedicated to promoting and 

advancing science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education. 

https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.starexponent.com/content/tncms/live/#2


FIRST Chesapeake is its regional office located in Richmond, which 

coordinates activities in Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C., said 

FIRST Chesapeake Executive Director Leighann Scott Boland. 

“We use the robot as a vehicle to re-enforce STEM concepts,” Boland said 

Saturday morning. “FIRST is focused heavily on building basic life skills, 

including leadership, creativity, cooperation, communication and problem 

solving.” 

Boland said FIRST Chesapeake’s region incorporates 188 teams, which may 

be sponsored independently or by schools, organizations or other institutions. 

“Our season runs from September to February,” Boland said. “Today, they 

are competing to qualify for states. Ultimately, 58 teams will go to state.” 

Boland said Virginia’s state tournament will be held Feb. 22 at Atlee High 

School in Richmond. A national competition will be held in April in Detroit. 

Saturday’s challenge at PHMS was the last of eight state qualifiers held 

around Virginia during the current season, she said. 

“We have about 50 teams here today,” she said. “The majority of them come 

from Northern Virginia.” 

Who it involves 

According to the program for Saturday’s challenge, in addition to teams from 

Northern Virginia and the greater Richmond and Charlottesville areas, one 

team from Pennsylvania and one team from Maryland attended the event. 

Teams representing PHMS, Locust Grove Middle School and Orange County 

High School also competed Saturday. 

Boland said Culpeper has a FIRST team, but it competes in a division 

designated for larger and more powerful robots. 



Boland said most teams average 10 to 12 participants. The teams receive 

information about the challenges for the season in the fall, and begin 

designing, building and programming their robots to accomplish those tasks. 

The robots 

Saturday’s competition at PHMS began at 8 a.m., despite a little snow flurry 

activity in the area. The day began with inspections to make certain all bots 

met the challenge’s criteria. Following an opening ceremony held at 10:30 

a.m., the challengers began competing. 

Boland said teams were combined in pairs for Saturday’s challenges, and 

they competed in pairs against each other. Each match lasted for two minutes, 

with the first 30 seconds designated for computer-programmed operation. 

During the final 90 seconds, team members operated their bots by remote 

control. 

The teams did not know with whom they would compete until they arrived 

Saturday, Boland said. 

“Today so far has been fantastic,” Boland said. “This is one of our biggest 

qualifiers. It always amazes me the energy these kids bring to the challenges. 

People think it’s going to be like a science fair, but it’s not. These kids get 

into it; they cheer, they get loud.” 

A collaborative effort 

Alexander Davis, a junior from Powhatan High School, said he had to get up 

at 4 a.m. for Saturday’s event. 

“We had to get all our gear together and drive up here,” he said. 



C.C. Dennison, head programmer for the the Mechanical Paradox team from 

Howard County, Md., sported a Maryland flag as a cape Saturday as part of 

her costume. 

“The flag has been around for about three years now,” Dennison said. “When 

I got on the team, I took it and have been wearing it for the past two years.” 

Dennison said the first match went well for the team, with a few technical 

difficulties arising. 

“It’s a little intimidating to work with other teams that you haven’t met 

before, but you work through that,” she said. “I really love science and math; 

I also love to build things. Working with the other people on your team really 

merges the social aspect with creating your robots and the programming.” 

Finding programming or design weaknesses during competitions is a fairly 

common experience for the teams, who have to be able fix such problems 

quickly and on the fly as the event continues throughout the day. 

Quinn Fowler, a sixth-grader with Locust Grove Middle School’s Neon 

Drones, said his team had just such an experience during the first round 

Saturday morning. 

“The first round didn’t go really well for us,” Fowler said. “The wheels 

weren’t getting any traction on the course.” 

Fowler said, despite the game-day surprises, he is enjoying his first year 

being part of his school’s FIRST Tech Challenge team. 

“I joined because I thought it would be fun,” he said. “It’s been really fun.” 

Simon Gray, a referee who was one of about 90 volunteers helping oversee 

Saturday’s event, said he has been involved with FIRST since his kids were 

participants more than a decade ago. 



“I’ve traveled the world with this program,” the Lake of the Woods resident 

said. “I was recently in Dubai. I was a coach when I started, and now I help 

however I can.” 

Gray said he has plans to stay active with FIRST, even though his kids long 

ago aged out of the program. 

“There is no exit strategy with this,” he said. 

 

https://www.starexponent.com/news/regional-robotics-event-in-orange-tests-creativity-of-

students-across/article_fc466e59-f641-5df6-af7c-c05c474079db.html 
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Robots bring students 

together in Orange for a 

day of competition, 

collaboration 
• Hilary Holladay  Jan 24, 2020 

 

OCHS teacher and robotics coach Laurie Jamerson confers with team member Rory Gudka 

between rounds of the tournament at Prospect Heights Middle School. An estimated 500 students 

participated in the competition on Jan. 18. 
Hilary Holladay 

Last Saturday, the gym at Prospect Heights Middle School pulsed with music 

as hundreds of students in lab jackets, Harry Potter-themed wizard costumes 

and a variety of unusual hats pitted their robots against those of other teams. 

https://www.dailyprogress.com/users/profile/Hilary%20Holladay
https://www.dailyprogress.com/users/profile/Hilary%20Holladay


Sponsored by a nonprofit called FIRST Chesapeake, the event was 

completely different from an old-fashioned science fair. The rules of the 

robotics tournament allowed participants to continue working on their entries 

between rounds and confer with their coaches. The result was an energy level 

equal to that of an exciting basketball game. Perched on the bleachers, a 

sizable audience of family members watched the kids strut their STEM stuff. 

According to Jessica Sarver, coordinator of the STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics) program for Orange County Public Schools, 

there were 50 teams, mostly from Virginia but with one team from Maryland 

and another from Pennsylvania, competing in the day-long, qualifying 

tournament. She explained that the goal was to qualify for the state 

tournament in February—and, by the end of the day, the Orange County High 

School (OCHS) robotics team made it to the semifinal round and thus earned 

an appearance in the state event. 

With judges hovering and announcers enthusiastically narrating the face-offs 

between teams, shiny, energetic robots moved cubes from one place to 

another. The race required the machines to duck under a bar as they zipped 

back and forth across their competition area. The students operating them by 

remote control were the “drivers,” but all the team members took part in 

programming and building the contraptions. Throughout the day, team 

members consulted with each other and their coaches as they tweaked their 

entries. 

Qualifying for the state tournament may have been the goal, but having fun 

and cheerfully learning from their missteps were happy byproducts of the 

occasion for all of the approximately 500 students involved. 

Members of the OCHS Hornets robotics team wore blue and orange antennae 

attached to their safety goggles, and the wondrously named Mustachio 

Peanuts of Prospect Heights Middle School sported neon-yellow shirts 

emblazoned with their school mascot, the yellow jacket. Meanwhile, the 



Neon Drones of Locust Grove Middle School milled about in their bright 

orange shirts and caps. 

For OCHS seniors Daniel Lauber and Joanie Zummo, the beauty of robotics 

lies in the collaborative nature of the design and building process—and even 

in the competition itself. 

“Everyone is going to help you,” said Lauber of all the students and teachers 

who share his enthusiasm for building hard-working, efficient robots. 

If not for his involvement in team robotics, he said, “I would probably still be 

playing computer games at home.” 

A three-year member of the OCHS robotics team, Zummo said she enjoys 

watching the performance of robots made by other teams as much as those 

she has helped create. 

Being on the team “has advanced my knowledge of engineering and 

programming,” she said, and piqued her interest in a career in digital 

forensics.  

Both Zummo and Lauber commended teacher Laurie Jamerson, who leads 

the OCHS robotics team. 

“She gives us free rein for our ideas, but she’ll also let us fail,” Zummo said, 

noting that she and her teammates inevitably learn from their mistakes. 

“She’s super-encouraging,” Lauber added. “She’s pushing you to constantly 

get better.” 

Leighann Scott Boland, executive director and director of development for 

FIRST Chesapeake, said the nonprofit uses the robotic competitions as a 

means of promoting STEM education across Virginia, Maryland and 



Washington and teaching “life skills” such as creativity, teamwork, 

leadership and communication. 

She pointed out that participants include children who are homeschooled and 

some who are on community-based teams, as well as those representing their 

schools. 

Faces in the crowd included Orange County Superintendent of Schools Dr. 

Cecil Snead. Wearing a tie emblazoned with multiple images of Albert 

Einstein’s face, Snead expressed his satisfaction with the event, which he said 

provided “a safe place for students to think creatively and critically.” 

Snead, who taught math early in his career, said he considers Einstein a 

STEM hero and a “key innovator of our time.” 

Looking around the room full of happy, revved-up young coders and robot-

builders, he added, “We’re going to have the next generation of innovators 

coming from this crowd.” 

 

https://www.dailyprogress.com/orangenews/robots-bring-students-together-in-orange-for-a-day-

of/article_529ef154-3ef8-11ea-bdd5-afd9db5a0cf3.html 
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Jan. 24, 2020 2:37 pm 

 

Verizon awarded Byte Back with a $100K 
grant 

Also this week, Elizabeth Lindsey was officially named the nonprofit's CEO 

and won the Outstanding Women in STEM Award from FIRST Chesapeake. 

 

To add to the nonprofit’s success this week, Lindsey won the the 2020 Reaching for 
the Stars: Outstanding Women in STEM Award from FIRST Chesapeake, a DMV-
based nonprofit bringing STEM programs to local high schools. Scorse shared that  
 
Lindsey is the second recipient of this award, following Doris Blanchard, one 
of NASA’s first “human computers.” 
 
 

 
 
 

 

https://technical.ly/dc/2020/01/24/verizon-byte-back-100k-grant-elizabeth-lindsey-ceo/  

https://technical.ly/dc/2020/01/24/verizon-byte-back-100k-grant-elizabeth-lindsey-ceo/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Virginia’s best compete in National 
Robotics competition 

LOCAL NEWS 

 
 
by: WRIC Newsroom 

Posted: Feb 24, 2020 / 10:36 PM EST / Updated: Feb 25, 2020 / 10:30 AM EST 

RICHMOND, Va. (WRIC) — Teams from across Virginia faced off in a National Robotics 
competition this past weekend. 

Each team designed, built and programmed a robot to go head-to-head in the 
competition. 

Held at Atlee High School, 56 teams competed, including students from Powhatan High 
School and L.C. Bird. 

Camille Neal-Harris, a student from Chatham High School, competed on an all-girls 
team, telling 8News her robotic team is part of a sisterhood. 

https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/
https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/virginias-best-compete-in-national-robotics-competition/


“It means that one day I can be an engineer, my sister can be an engineer…and everyone 
from my school can do what they would love to do rather than conform to any 
stereotypes or social norms,” Neal-Harris said. 

Camille Neal-Harris 

The teams are competing for entry at the National Championships, which will be held in 
Michigan. Students can also qualify for over $50 million in college scholarships. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/virginias-best-compete-in-national-robotics-competition/ 
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40 high school teams compete in FIRST 
Chesapeake Robotics District Competition 

RICHMOND 

 
 
by: Keyris Manzanares 

Posted: Mar 7, 2020 / 03:52 PM EST / Updated: Mar 7, 2020 / 06:23 PM EST 

RICHMOND, Va. (WRIC) — Some of the best high school robotics teams from 
the DMV area will compete in the FIRST Chesapeake Robotics District 
Competition in Richmond this weekend. 

FIRST Robotics Competition is an international engineering challenge. 
Teachers, mentors, volunteers and students work together to build a remote-
controlled robot. 

“This year’s game, INFINITE RECHARGE, simulates an asteroid shower on a 
space colony where teams work in alliances and pilot their remote-controlled 
robots to collect and store power cells to power a shield generator,” FRC said 
in a press release. 

The competition is a two-day event taking place at Arthur Ashe Jr. Athletic 
Center from March 7-8. 

https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/richmond/40-high-school-teams-compete-in-first-chesapeake-robotics-

district-competition/ 

https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/richmond/
https://www.wric.com/author/keyris-manzanares/
https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/richmond/40-high-school-teams-compete-in-first-chesapeake-robotics-district-competition/
https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/richmond/40-high-school-teams-compete-in-first-chesapeake-robotics-district-competition/
https://www.wric.com/news/local-news/richmond/40-high-school-teams-compete-in-first-chesapeake-robotics-district-competition/


 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Battle of the bots: High schoolers 
put their robots to the test in 
Bethesda 
Valerie Bonk 

March 7, 2020, 8:50 PM 

00:01 

01:06 

  

There was quite a crowd at Walt Whitman High School this weekend for a 

high-energy robotics competition putting the top high school robotics 

teams head-to-head with a new challenge this year. 

“Hanging is a new thing that we didn’t see last year, last year you had to 

climb up onto something so each year it’s kind of a different skill set  that 

you have to master,” said Zoe White, 17, a junior at Walt Whitman  High 

School. 

https://wtop.com/author/valerie-bonk/


This is the fourth year the school has hosted the FIRST Robotics 

Chesapeake District Regional competition. It runs Saturday and Sunday at 

the school. 

 

The outline of the challenge is released in January, and teams have to 

build and program a robot to complete a series of tasks. 

This year consisted of shooting playground balls into an elevated goal, 

then hanging and balancing from a seesaw. 

There were 36 local Maryland, DC and Virginia teams that took to the 

arena for a chance to put their robots to the test. 

“We’ve gotten really quick at being able to fix, locate and get rid of the 

issues that come up during matches,” said Ezra Bird, 16, a junior at Walt 

Whitman High School. 

He said robotics has taught him a lot more than science. 

 
High school students take part in the FIRST Robotics regional championship at Walt 

Whitman High School in Bethesda. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 

 

https://www.firstchesapeake.org/first-programs/frc/first-chesapeake-district-events
https://www.firstchesapeake.org/first-programs/frc/first-chesapeake-district-events


The Walt Whitman High School robotics team shows off their colorful pants during the FIRST 

Robotics competition at their school. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 

 
Robots had to navigate a seesaw like this one and balance from it as part of their tasks 

during the competition at Walt Whitman High School. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 

 
A schedule for the robotics competition is seen in the pit room where students prepared their 

robots during the competition. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 

 
Caroline Gee, a junior at Battlefield High School, and her teacher Gail Drake, pose for a 

photo during the competition at Walt Whitman High School. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 



 
Students had to design a robot that would shoot these balls into an elevated goal.  

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 
 

 
The pit room at Walt Whitman High School is seen during a robotics competition. This is 

where students switched out parts and prepared their bots for competition . 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 

 
Students collect pics featuring various robots and teams during the competit ion. 

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 



 
A robot is seen in the pit area during the robotics competition at Walt Whitman High School.  

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 
 

 
A robot is seen in the pit area during the competition at Walt Whitman High School.  

Valerie Bonk/WTOP 

 

 

“Robotics is really important to me and it’s really important in general 

because it gives you a lot of teamwork skills which is really important in 

STEM, and in life, that you can work well together with other people,” Ezra 

said. 

Caroline Gee, an 11th grader at Battlefield High School in Virginia, said she 

hopes to take the skills she learned to new heights. 

“My goal is to become an astronaut,” Caroline said. 

She wants to make history. Her goal? 

“Definitely a walk on Mars,” she said. 



Battlefield’s robotics coach and teacher Gail Drake said the real lesson 

comes when the students have to modify the robot’s programming after 

each round of the competition. 

“They’ll watch how the robot’s performing in the game and then they’ll go 

back and do the analysis on what tweaks they want to make to their 

design,” Drake said. “So that becomes an extra challenge on the 

engineering side.” 

Farish Perlman, team president for Whitman Robotics, said it’s fun to see 

all the teams working together for a common goal. 

“My hope for today is that teams just really compete at their best level, 

their highest level and have the best time today that they can have,” 

Perlman said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wtop.com/montgomery-county/2020/03/battle-of-the-bots-high-schoolers-put-their-robots-to-

the-test-in-bethesda/ 
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Carroll County robotics teams compete at 

home and away 

CARROLL COUNTY TIMES  | 

MAR 24, 2020 | 5:00 AM 

 

MD/DC FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) Championship 

Aidan Yeo, RoboCav president loads the robot onto the cart for transport with help from team captain Alex Wolff. 

(Phil Grout/Carroll County Times) 

1 / 12 

Both inside and outside of the county, Carroll County robotics team had a busy 

first weekend on Saturday, Feb. 29 and Sunday, March 1. 

 

The Robo-Lions, FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC) Team 2199, traveled to 

Haymarket, Virginia to compete among a strong field of 38 teams, and two 



FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC) teams made up of Carroll County Public Schools 

students were entered among 52 teams in the Maryland State Championship 

at the Carroll County Agriculture Center’s Shipley Arena in Westminster, 

drawing a large crowd of supporters and robotics fans, according to a CCPS 

news release. 

 

Ben Hroblak of Century High School, won the District Semi-Finalist for the 

Dean’s List Award at the state championship. This is the only individual 

recognition for FTC or FTC students. He qualified for the District 

Championship. 

 

The South Carroll High School team, FTC Team 8479 RoboCavs Gold, was 

entered in the Collins Division while the Gear Freaks, FTC Team 4991 were in 

the Kahlert Division. The Gear Freaks are a community team with students 

from Liberty and Westminster High Schools and Oklahoma Road and Shiloh 

Middle Schools. 
 

The Gear Freaks ran into mechanical difficulties, and ended the day 20th out 

of 26 teams and did not make it into eliminations. 

 

The RoboCavs were in a hard-fought Division Final, and though they did not 

win their division, they did win the Rockwell Collins Innovate Award, an 

overall trophy, for their robot design. This award nearly qualified the team for 

the World Championship, but they will not be going this year. 

 

The Robo-Lions, meanwhile, went to their first District Qualifying 

Tournament in Haymarket, Virginia. The team made it to the semi-final 

rounds, playing some amazing matches. They then won the Entrepreneurship 

Award and put themselves in a solid position in the district (9th out of the 38 

teams in the event, and so far that is their position among 125 teams vying for 

80 slots at the District Championships). The Robo-Lions are a community 

team open to all high school and some middle school students. Members are 



currently from Liberty, Century, Westminster High Schools and North Carroll 

Middle School, as well as other public, private and homeschools. 

 

FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) is an 

international non-profit with a mission to “inspire young people to be science 

and technology leaders and innovators, by engaging them in exciting mentor-

based programs that build science, engineering, and technology skills, that 

inspire innovation, and that foster well-rounded life capabilities including self-

confidence, communication, and leadership.” 

 

PIE3 (Partnership and Inspiration for Engineering Education and 

Entrepreneurship) is the local non-profit, a part of the Robo-Lions team and 

the community sponsor of many local FIRST Teams. 

 

The Robo-Lions and RoboCavs recognize their partners, including the Kahlert 

Foundation, Maryland State Department of Education, Booz Allen Hamilton, 

Motorola, the Intuitive Foundation, Leidos, Bechtel, the Maryland Space 

Business Roundtable, Carroll Technology & Innovation Council, Carroll 

County Library and Carroll County Public Schools. 

 

For information about FIRST see www.firstinspires.org, and for more 

about robotics in Carroll County see www.pie3.org or the Facebook page for 

PIE3 and the Robo-Lions. 
 

 

 

 

https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/carroll/lifestyles/cc-nh-robotics-032520-20200324-

xxthybz4szcm7fmgvzl6cl67fm-story.html  

 

 

 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.firstinspires.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cblbower%40carrollk12.org%7Ca80431de5ec4456cb9ae08d7c1c601ce%7C7129111671a641af9ba59b69c9cb3f46%7C0%7C0%7C637190928499983480&sdata=VHE4duFI09Nnw%2F1caPu6ZU4bBsYGvzgHkEXUnlle%2BVk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pie3.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cblbower%40carrollk12.org%7Ca80431de5ec4456cb9ae08d7c1c601ce%7C7129111671a641af9ba59b69c9cb3f46%7C0%7C0%7C637190928499993426&sdata=rHjoJe%2F2tB3qeoQsGi0gsAxnjn78bnMLtBV59rXeoR4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/carroll/lifestyles/cc-nh-robotics-032520-20200324-xxthybz4szcm7fmgvzl6cl67fm-story.html
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/carroll/lifestyles/cc-nh-robotics-032520-20200324-xxthybz4szcm7fmgvzl6cl67fm-story.html


 

 

NSWC Dahlgren Division Update on 2020 STEM 
Activities 
By NSWCDD Corporate Communications | March 25, 2020 
PRINT 

DAHLGREN, Va. – Although some Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
(STEM) activities have been canceled due to COVID-19, Naval Surface Warfare Center 
Dahlgren Division (NSWCDD) scientists and engineers plan to host middle and high 
school STEM summer camps, NSWCDD announced March 25. 

“We are also still planning on supporting teacher workshops and participating in 
curriculum development activities in coordination with a number of external 
stakeholders,” said Mike Young, NSWCDD STEM director. 

Young’s decision came on the heels of an announcement from the president of a 
STEM-based program, FIRST (For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and 
Technology). 

“Many of our events in the United States and around the world have been canceled or 
postponed, including more than half of all future FIRST Robotics Competition events,” 
states FIRST President Larry Cohen in a March 12 letter posted on the FIRST website 
at https://www.firstinspires.org/. “We acknowledge and appreciate the thousands of 
teams, parents, mentors, coaches and volunteers who have poured their hearts and 
souls into this season, and we share your disappointment.” 

Two FIRST Championship 2020 events, scheduled for April, were estimated to bring 
together 30,000 students from across the United States and 70-plus countries, 
according to the FIRST Championship website at https://www.firstchampionship.org/ 

NSWCDD sponsors 20 Virginia-based FIRST Robotics Competition teams annually 
through the National Defense Education Program including Stafford Governor’s School 
in Fredericksburg, James Madison High School in Vienna, and two teams on the 
Eastern Shore with Surface Combat Systems Center at NASA Wallops Flight Facility on 
Wallops Island. 

Teams mentored by NSWCDD scientists and engineers began building robots in 
January for regional and national competitions originally scheduled to take place in 
April. 

Now, the national championship events have been canceled. However, NSWCDD 
sponsored teams are looking forward to competing at the FIRST Chesapeake District 
Championship which has been rescheduled to June 17-20. 

“While we realize that this is not a perfect solution, we hope that moving the District 
Championship to a later date will allow teams to enjoy the excitement and energy of a 

https://www.navsea.navy.mil/DesktopModules/ArticleCS/Print.aspx?PortalId=103&ModuleId=25478&Article=2125459


FIRST Robotics Competition,” said Leighann Scott Boland, FIRST Chesapeake District 
executive director, and James Kresge, Virginia FIRST Board of Directors Chair in their 
letter posted on the FIRST Chesapeake website at https://www.firstchesapeake.org 

As leaders make difficult choices, they share in similar sentiments. 

“The mission of FIRST has always been to inspire young people to be science and 
technology leaders and innovators, and we continue to be deeply committed to this 
mission,” said Cohen. “We know that you will have questions, and we will provide 
answers in the following days and weeks as we navigate what has been an 
unprecedented time.” 

Young also remains committed to “navigate what has been an unprecedented time.” 

“We will remain flexible and adapt as needed to changing circumstances,” said Young. 
“NSWC STEM Ambassadors remain dedicated to our community – willing to mentor the 
next generation of scientists and engineers while modeling a high standard of 
professionalism.” 
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In sole competition of the season 

Goochland robotics ranked 1st at 

event – and helped another team 

build its robot 
By Nick Vandeloecht, Goochland Gazette   Apr 16, 2020 

  

 

 

The Goochland High School robotics team, which featured several seniors 

this year, was confident in its ability to reach the 2020 For Inspiration and 

Recognition of Science and Technology (FIRST) world championships in 

Detroit after previously competing in regionals. 

Ultimately, the Junkyard Dogs would only get to showcase the robot they 

created for this year, as well as the growth they’ve made since Stephanie 



DeLoach first took the helm of the program, in one competition: the 

Chesapeake District Richmond VA Event sponsored by Dominion Energy, 

held during the first weekend of March. The COVID-19 pandemic led to the 

closure of all Virginia schools and the subsequent cancellation of all Virginia 

High School League activities for the rest of the school year, as well as the 

cancellation of this year’s world championships. 

But in their one competition, the Junkyard Dogs’ accomplishments went 

beyond their own performance. 

They didn’t just rank first in the event with a 16-4 record – they also helped 

Danville-based TeamTalon build its own robot at the competition. 

When they walked in during the day of load-in for their pits, DeLoach said 

they saw John Julock, who has been Goochland’s mentor for 11 years and a 

mentor for FIRST for 16, rushing about as he worked to help another team get 

things together. 

“One of the other team coaches . . . that knew me very well, he said, ‘There’s 

a team over there that really needs a lot of help if you have time to help 

them,’” Julock recalled. “I said, ‘Where at?’ And he showed me where they 

were and I went over there and I looked.” 

All there was to the robot at the time was a frame with a motor mounted in, 

and the wheels weren’t even connected. 

TeamTalon was moving high schools, and in the transition, it had lost a lot of 

its robotics equipment. The team was working to complete its robot in time in 

order to get it inspected and have it participate. 

So Julock and Goochland’s team members worked to put the drivetrain 

together and had it wired up in less than two hours. 



“John, when he walked away from there, he was sweating, because he was 

like, ‘That’s the fastest I’ve ever wired a robot, before,’” DeLoach said. “He 

did a phenomenal job.” 

Volunteers from FIRST pitched in on the programming side, and the 

Junkyard Dogs’ team captain, senior James DeLoach, brought their computer 

home, updated their software and programmed it so that TeamTalon’s robot 

would move. 

“James ... he’s one of the best robotics programmers I’ve seen at the 

competitions,” Julock said. “He’s very, very good. He’s very, very 

knowledgeable.” 

TeamTalon was inspected before the competition started and given the go-

ahead. The team’s robot completed all 12 qualifier matches and was part of 

three alliance victories. 

The tasks of this year’s game, Infinite Recharge, included taking in and 

shooting gator balls that were seven inches in diameter into target holes, 

known as power ports, at the uppermost and bottom points of an eight-foot-

tall structure. Other elements to the game included spinning a color wheel 

and then getting the robots to hang from and balance out both ends of an 

overhead, seesaw-like lever. 

The game also pitted one alliance against another. Each alliance consisted of 

three teams – with one robot per team – and the teammates changed from 

match to match during the qualification rounds. The Junkyard Dogs got to 

team up with a wide range of different allies, who hailed from locations like 

Charlottesville, Mecklenburg and the Eastern Shore, before taking on the 

playoffs alongside teams from Fairfax and Franklin. 



The Junkyard Dogs and their allies won two of three quarterfinal matches, 

then swept the semifinals with two wins to reach the finals. But they lost two 

of three to finish runner-up among the alliances. 

But individually, it was Goochland’s first time ever ranking first in a 

competition. At the Richmond Event, the Junkyard Dogs claimed the top spot 

ahead of the runner-up, Deep Run High School’s Blue Cheese, and took 

home a Finalist Award plus the Gracious Professionalism Award. 

Stephanie DeLoach said Gracious Professionalism is realizing that, even 

though you’re competing against others, you’re also working with them to 

learn, understand and accomplish tasks. 

“We all try to help each other,” Julock said. “I saw a need.” 

“I’m really proud of them,” Stephanie said of her team. “We had a couple of 

issues that night with our own robot, but they really were not worried about 

that. 

“When I came home – I have two boys on the team – and they both said . . . 

the most important thing right now is helping them get out on the field, 

because they’re here, they want to play.’ And it didn’t matter that we had 

other things we needed to get done. It was like, ‘We need to help them 

because it’s important.’” 

“We were able to basically take this piece of metal that had absolutely no 

function whatsoever and take all their electronics – I had to update all their 

firmware, do all that – and then we made it into an actual cohesive system in 

like no time at all,” James DeLoach said, “and we just got them up and 

running. It was really cool.” 

“And the other team was extremely appreciative,” Stephanie said. 

James also gave them some resources to continue their learning. 



“It mostly reminded me of our team back in 2016,” James said. “That’s why I 

was like: I need to help these kids out, because they could be like us in the 

next four years, increasing their knowledge.” 

Julock has very much enjoyed working with Goochland’s team. 

“It’s gratifying because you see kids that, before they start robotics, they’ve 

never picked up a screwdriver, and at the end of the competition, they helped 

build a robot,” said Julock, who added it’s been nice to see how Stephanie 

has taken the program and “escalated it tremendously” over the past few 

years. 

“Now we have two rooms there we can work on to build a robot in. 

Goochland’s been very good with supporting us, supporting the team,” 

Julock said. “They give us more facilities, they help us out financially, we get 

stuff to work on our robot and everything else. It’s been a very progressive, 

very uplifting experience over there.” 

He’s gotten to see students in the program make the decision to go into 

mechanical engineering in college. 

“And if it wasn’t for robotics, I don’t think they would’ve made that 

decision,” he said, “because they wouldn’t have been exposed to mechanical 

engineering.” 

Stephanie said that this would’ve been the Junkyard Dogs’ best year ever, 

and that everyone was pretty disappointed about the season getting cut short. 

“But I have to say, that when we found out that the season was going to be 

cancelled, I’m so proud of the kids, because as soon as we found out that it 

was cancelled, they immediately started talking about – while there was a 

little bit of, ‘Wow, I wish we could go [to worlds],’ there was also, ‘Okay, 



what can we do to make it better for next year? How are we going to make 

sure that this learning continues?’” 

For James – who plans to study computer science and mechanical 

engineering as well as maybe electrical and computer engineering – the 

heartbreak of losing his senior robotics season didn’t really hit him until the 

day after. 

“It was tough. My heart was definitely broken,” James said. “But I really 

want to see this team succeed.” 

He started writing a message to everyone on the team talking about their 

plans for the next few months. In his message he said: “We can’t return to 

what we were back in 2016. We have to just keep on advancing.” 

He asked his teammates for any knowledge or input on making a robot or any 

part of the robotics process – including sponsorship and graphic design – that 

he could include in a presentation or video, which would be uploaded to 

Goochland robotics’ website so that everyone would have access to it. 

Losing the rest of the season has also shown James that he’s not done with 

robotics yet – he needs to keep going. He’s talked a lot about mentoring high 

school teams that are near Virginia Tech, where he’s slated to go for college. 

Stephanie will miss all of her seniors, and she’s hoping they’ll be able to help 

the team down the road either as mentors or volunteers at future events. 

 

 

 

https://www.richmond.com/news/local/central-virginia/goochland/goochland-gazette/in-sole-competition-of-the-

season-goochland-robotics-ranked-1st-at-event-and-helped-another/article_b80b659c-8041-11ea-8245-

471937c99004.html 
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Maryland Robotics Students Design 
Protective Equipment for Medical 
Workers 

 
Acrylic Intubation Chamber, Courtesy Hackground 
Christa Emmer 4/21/20 

The students created an intubation chamber that helps 
shield medical workers from the coronavirus. 
 

On a normal day, the students at Hackground are busy learning coding and engineering 
through robotics. But ever since the COVID-19 crisis closed schools, these kids have been 
busy designing and making personal protective gear. Hackground is a nonprofit 
organization in Fulton, Maryland, that provides robotics and engineering classes for kids 

https://ourcommunitynow.com/Profile/c1ae4d4e-9cd5-4f68-9589-c40b2a4312e7?utm_content=Christa%20Emmer&utm_campaign=Maryland%20Robotics%20Students%20Design%20Protective%20Equipment%20for%20Medical%20Workers&utm_source=ocn_story&utm_medium=website
https://www.thehackground.org/?utm_content=Hackground&utm_campaign=Maryland%20Robotics%20Students%20Design%20Protective%20Equipment%20for%20Medical%20Workers&utm_source=ocn_story&utm_medium=website


ages K through 12. Most of the year, kids build drones and robots for competitions; but the 
pandemic has given them a new focus. 

According to the CDC, between 10 and 20 percent of patients with COVID-19 are health 
care workers. Hospitals across the country and Maryland are experiencing shortages of 
equipment like masks, gowns, gloves and face shields. For the past few weeks, the 3D 
printers owned by the nonprofit school have been pumping out protective face shields and 
providing them for free to the local medical community.  

Through the process, founding director Prasad Karunakaran received another request: 
Could they design an intubation chamber that could be used to insulate medical workers 
from the deadly virus? After creating some rough designs, a team of high school students 
used Auto CAD to engineer a rectangular chamber. The acrylic box allows a doctor or nurse 
to shield themselves while placing a tube into a coronavirus patient's throat to help them 
breathe. 

 

A student works on an intubation chamber prototype, courtesy Hackground 

Parents of the students are cutting the acrylic, and the kids will put the chamber together. A 
doctor or nurse will be able to put their arms through holes on the sides of the chamber and 
have an obstructed view to place the tube without being exposed to bodily fluids. The 
chamber costs about $350 to produce and has the possibility to be sterilized and reused. A 
team is also working on another version made with PVC pipe and a clear vinyl that would 
provide more flexibility than acrylic.  

Hackground plans to donate the shields and intubation chambers to anyone who needs 
them—from hospitals to nursing homes. The personal protective equipment products have 
given Hackground’s students something to keep busy during the quarantine while helping 
their community. 

“That is the most important thing," says Karunakaran. “The bottom line is this the 
project is teaching the kids how to do things that make an impact. They are also 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6915e6.htm?s_cid=mm6915e6_x&utm_content=CDC&utm_campaign=Maryland%20Robotics%20Students%20Design%20Protective%20Equipment%20for%20Medical%20Workers&utm_source=ocn_story&utm_medium=website


learning that you can’t do big things on your own, that great things are done as a 
team.” 

The students have been sharing documents and designs over email and conducting 
meetings via Zoom. The same team of students has developed an isolation booth that can 
be used at testing stations or for executing deliveries at retail stores or restaurants. They 
have also reached out to the local business community to develop web ordering apps and 
help out with social media marketing. Hackground also plans to upload the designs onto the 
organization’s website so others can make their own. 

Hackground has spent around $1500 on supplies to print face shields and begin building 
the intubation chamber. Karunakaran says they would like to build chambers for anyone 
who wants to, but they need some help paying for materials. You can also visit the 
group’s COVID-19 page to learn more about the projects and donate to the cause. 
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Students at Hackground innovating products to 
help coronavirus patients, caregivers 
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FULTON, Md. — 

When schools across the state closed, a group of Maryland students used the 
opportunity to learn something new and help their community. The new lesson 
combines STEM and humanity. 

Hackground is like an idea playground for students interested in STEM. 
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"It's just an opportunity for kids to come and empower them and the ideas 
they have," said mentor Prasad Karunakaran. 

When the stay-home order took effect, it was back to the drawing board. 

"Everything came to a screeching halt and we're, like, 'What can we do?'" 
Karunakaran said. 

The work may have come to a halt, but the ideas haven't. When Hackground 
had to close in mid-March, students were able to take 3D printers home and 
get to work. 

"We are designing a machine to have foot-operated hand sanitizers," said 
Andrew Lai, a high school senior. 

Lai has engineered created many cool things at Hackground, but he's most 
proud of what he and his team have accomplished. 

"Our team has been working on projects related to COVID to help the doctors 
and nurses in the hospitals," Lai said. 

The Hackground team created an intubation box that's currently at a local 
hospital. They've taken the opportunity to get creative and serve the 
community with a student serving as a team leader. 

"Right now, I'm trying to lead a meeting with all the problems projects that 
they're doing," Karunakaran said. 

Hackground is a nonprofit led by volunteers that meet in spaces donated by 
development company Greenbaum. 

"It's a cool feeling seeing something that our team made and designed being 
used to help save people lives," Lai said. 
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